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Women are witnessed to occupy many professions and various types of jobs and workplaces for example (industrials, 
educational, medical, services, engineering and others) in the recent time and across the globe. This is due to many 

reasons such as more female proportion are born over male; more females complete their education and decide to work instead 
of staying at home; life demands oblige them to work; more male souls are lost due to accidents and war demands; and many 
more reasons of why we witness more female and women in the front line of any jobs. All jobs requires acceptable levels of 
competencies by the employees to fulfill individual’s job description within roles and responsibilities, with compliance to in-
house policies set by the employer including HSE Policy to ensure a healthy and safe working environment. Therefore, one of 
the elements under HSE policy is to provide adequate and reasonable standard of Personal Protective Equipment’s (PPE) to all 
employees including women; to protect and minimize any harm that might cause when they are at work and they are assigned 
to complete their tasks with zero harm and zero accidents or incidents. Though, personal protective equipment’s is available by 
the majority of working places and organizations across the globe and is provided to anyone that needs to use them at anytime. 
However, not all standard PPE suits everyperson throughout the globe such as the Middle East, for there are some constraints 
that can play big roles in tailoring the way a person works under any working place environment and conditions, especially 
with women due to the influence of culture, traditions and religion that can impact negatively in performing work per the 
requirements, which can lead to huge challenges by women in miss-use or avoiding to use PPE and that can result in more 
health and safety issues that tails into increased number in occupational diseases, accidents and incidents.

With above introduction, the talk will focus on the objectives like:

• Reasons of why Middle East(ME) women are challenged with the use of PPE
• Oman is an example of the Middle East country
• Expected solution in improving PPE for ME women to improve their occupational health and safety status
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